August 2012

ADAIR UPDATE
We had a great
vacation in the
beginning of August

A TIME OF TRANSITION AND POSSIBILITY!
Discerning how best to serve in coming years
When we arrived almost 6 months ago,

associate with church. It is fun having the

our expectation for our 4-year term included

freedom to sample a few more of these

spending the first year getting to know our

ministries to find our best fit.

partner church. Now that we are halfway

With the understanding that we will be

through that first year, we are beginning to

working with evangelism and church planting

seriously consider which opportunities best fit

in some capacity, we really are not sure what

our mix of skills, gifts, and personality in

the next few years will look like. We could be

combination with the church’s vision and

with one church plant, we could be helping

need.

multiple plants, we could be focused on

One exciting development is that the

continued relief work, we could we helping the

church has recently hired two young women

mother church, or we could be involved in a

to be responsible for the administrative and

combination of all of these.

organizational responsibilities with our relief

We are excited about all the possibilities

work. This has started to free me (Robert) up

but really do need you to join us in prayer.

to explore other options in ministry while still

More than what looks like the easiest fit, the

being involved in relief work.

most fun, or the most exciting, we want to be

Currently our church (Shiogama Bible

in the middle of God’s will for this season of

Baptist Church) is in the process of planting 4

life. Please pray that the two of us with our

churches, doing relief work, and doing other

church would be able to discern what we

types of ministry (youth, kids, etc...) you may

should focus on in ministry.

What happened here?
A) Someone spilled blue paint
B) Money was left on a volcano
C) This went through the laundry
D) Money offered at a shrine
Answer on next page
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WHAT HAPPENED IN AUGUST?
A chance meeting and faithful labor
Before coming to Japan, I (Roberta) heard

diﬀerence between transitive and

stories of pastors and missionaries working for

intransitive verbs. Here we were

years - decades sometimes - without seeing

talking about forgiveness,

anyone come to Christ. After coming to Japan, I

marriage covenant, and spiritual

continue to hear of the slow response here to

gifts.

the gospel and that developing trust and

We also talked a bit about

relationships takes a long time. I am in the

the need for community - that part

process of understanding this, and it makes me

of being a believer is getting to

all the more grateful for my new friend “K.”

know and be known by our

A divine appointment

brothers and sisters. I shared

I recently met a lady (K) at an inexpensive
sushi shop (yes, they exist in Japan). She came
up to me, tapped me on the shoulder, and asked
me (in English) how long I would be in Japan.
We agreed to meet, and I assumed that it would
be entirely related to English.
What a treat. We met at the church at her
request. After asking me a lot of questions
about my marriage, our adjustment to Japan,

with her about growing through

Settling into
life in Tohoku

consistent Biblical teaching,
worshipping corporately, and
knowing that she is not alone. Would
you join me in praying that she gets connected
with the church and continues to grow in her

with the Soul Surfer (Bethany Hamilton, the

Seed a-scatterin’

surfer who lost her arm to a shark). One was a

There have been several large events this
summer geared at caring for the community,

questions. She asked me when I decided to

developing trust, and strengthening

follow Jesus (her words), what role my family

relationships. Robert helped organize several

had in my decision, how God protected me at

events with short-term teams at temporary

various points in my life, and why I came to

housing complexes (usually a concert or craft

Japan as a missionary.

followed by “tea time” and chit-chat). He has

said that she met a missionary 12 years ago.
Since then, she has been on a journey of

also had a big role in some food drops to
devastated areas and some service projects.
We have also been involved in a few kids

understanding God’s love for her, of seeing

events with 30 to 70 elementary school aged

answers to prayer in her family, and of growing

children. These typically involve various

in knowledge of the God of the Bible.

combinations of songs, crafts, games, fireworks

To say I was shocked was an

Additionally, there were two recent events

faith?

and the church, she began asking me deeper

She shared some of her story with me and

their families to get connected with the
church family and experience God’s love.

cooperation between a few churches and
Samaritan’s Purse involving food, games, and
musical performances. The other was more
youth/young adult focused with a big concert.
Although a lot of the attendees were believers,
many Japanese neighbors and friends also
participated.
All of this to say....seeds are being
scattered. God is working in peoples’ hearts.
The church in northeast Japan is developing
trust and is seeing people come to Christ.
We are grateful to be doing this with you.
Thanks for your prayers and partnership.
-R&R

(sparklers), food, and swimming. There is

understatement. I was expecting to have

another kids event this weekend involving ice

conversations about the weather or the

cream, and we are praying for both kids and

Feel free to check our our blog on our website at
www.adairupdate.com.

PARTNER

PRAYER POINTS

CONTACT INFO

To partner financially:

• For continued spiritual curiosity for M
and for opportunities to meet with her
(from last month’s letter)
• For consistency in language study (and
for a patient language helper for Roberta)
• For K to get connected with Japanese
Christians and grow in her faith
• For wisdom in next steps regarding our
future ministry

Robert
radair@asianaccess.org
Roberta
roberta@asianaccess.org

www.sim.org/giveusa then click
“support a missionary” (#038207)
Or by mail: SIM USA
P.O. Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241-7900
Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207
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Web: www.adairupdate.com

Answer from Page 1: B and D
Gasses escaping from the ground corroded
the coins at a shrine in a volcanically
active area we visited on vacation.

